
1 .  Brut Baron De Marck GoBillarD

France • Our House Champagne made by Thierry Gobillard 
whose family lives mere metres from Dom Perignons Grave. You 
cannot get more ‘Champenoise’ than that!
NV • 12.5%    • £39.95

2. Brut réserve ,  ta i t t inGer

France • Taittinger is not the most well-known brand, but it is 
probably the finest champagne in the world. - Bond explained 
to his companion, from Casino Royale (1953)”Any wine can be 
light, good wine is intense, only fine wine is both”. This is light 
and elegant, with rich and creamy fruit.
NV • 12.5% • V  • £59.95

soMe thinG that sparkles
 • Bottle • Bottle

3. prosecco QuaDri extra Dry , Bot ter

Italy • Careful how you open a bottle of Prosecco as the cork 
can come out at up to 25mph! This delightfully fresh appealing 
Prosecco is light and lovely on the palate. A complex bouquet of 
peach, green apple and lilac aromas leads to flavours of citrus 
and stone fruit. Crisp, refreshing and harmonic.
NV • 11%    • £25.50

4. prosecco Doc trev iso , vin icola ser ena

Italy • Perfectly delivered in a 20cl glass bottle for a glass and a 
bit of deliciously sparkling prosecco!

NV • 11%     20cl • £8.95

175ml Glass • 250ml Glass • 500ml Carafe • Bottle 175ml Glass • 250ml Glass • 500ml Carafe • Bottle

White Wine

5. chenin Blanc , storMy cape

South Africa • Fresh and delicate Chenin Blanc, proud to express 
all its South African origin, with a good balance between scents 
and taste. Perfect with Ham, salami and most salads.Would also 
pair well with some chicken dishes in creamy sauce.
2019 • 13%    £4.95• £6.95 • £13.50 • £18.75

6. charDonnay ,  caBle crossinG

Australia • Chardonnay fruit grown in the Riverland  
region of South Australia delivering an unmistakakeably 
vibrant and fruit driven style.

2018 • 12.5%    • £19.95

7 . pinot GriGio , vi a nova

Italy • This Pinot Grigio is gently crushed, cold settled,  
and fermented at controlled temperature in stainless steel.  
After racking and filtering the wine is left to mature in  
tank before bottling. this Pinot Grigio is a very easy-to-drink  
dry white with medium alcohol and a gorgeous lingering finish!

2019 • 12% • V   £5.95 • £7.75 • £14.95 • £21.95

8. MuscaDet De sevre et Maine sur lie v v, château Du poyet

France • From one of the only Chateau in the area Chateau du 
Poyet produces a delicious old vine Muscadet.A good aperitif; 
pairs well with grilled fish or fish in sauce or serve with chicken 
dishes in sauce or goat’s cheese.

2019 • 12.5%    • £22.95

9. vioGnier reserve ,  BoDeGas santa ana

Argentina • Pronounced Vee-on-yay, Viognier is distinctive for 
having strong peach, spice and floral notes—it’s one of the most 
aromatic of all white wines. It is great with spicy foods, grilled 
chicken or fish. A great match with all our fish dishes.

2019 • 13.5% • V   £23.95

10 . picpoul De pine t ,  réserve roQueMolièr e

France • Picpoul means “lip stinger” and is just one of the 
intriguing white wines from the Languedoc-Roussillon region of 
France.Fun, bright, easy, light… That sounds like the description 
for the ideal summer day.
2019 • 12.5%    • £25.95

1 1 .  the stuMp JuMp Whi te BlenD , D ‘arenBerG

Australia • Don’t let the ‘boring’ name put you off….Sauvignon 
Blanc and Riesling are the 2 most prominent grapes here. They 
are gently crushed before being pressed in stainless steel basket 
presses. This helps retain all those delicious aromatic and ripe 
juicy fruit flavours!
2018 • 12% • V  • £27.50

12 . lanD MaDe sauv iGnon Blanc, yealanDs

New Zealand • In 1974 Frank Yukich who founded Montana 
Wines started planting Sauvignon Blanc in Marlborough and 
said….”Wines from here will become world famous”. He was 
right. This is classic New Zealand Sauvignon which is big and 
fruity and everything one would expect!!
2020 • 12.5%    £7.95 • £9.95 • £19.50 • £28.75

13 . Gav i Di Gav i ,  la Mina i a ,  nicola BerGaGlio

Italy • Resurging as one of Italys favourite white wines and made 
from the Cortese grape . The best wines are made unoaked in 
Gavi di Gavi. The palate is fresh, crisp and classically mineral, 
with flavours of red apples, lemon and melon.
2019 • 13% • V  • £31.50

14 . pouilly FuMé ,  château Favray

France • Château Favray was distinguished by Françoise de la 
Rivière, lady-in-waiting of Queen Margot, the wife of Henri IV.It 
is often maintained that the world’s most delectable Sauvignon 
Blanc comes from Pouilly Fumé. Favray's liveliness is fused with 
ripe citrus fruits and remarkable elegance.
2019 • 13.5%    • £33.95

Should a particular vintage be exhausted we shall offer the next best available with every confidence.
V - Vegan



15 . pinot Gris ,
Mart ins lane vineyarDs

GB • This finely-drawn Pinot Gris has a 
gentle, floral character on the nose and on 
the palate shows a steely core wrapped 
by an exotic ripe pear fruit character, a 
true ‘vin de gastronomie’! Neil Tully MW.
2018 • 12%    • £26.95

16 . pinot noir precoe ,

Mart ins lane vineyarDs

GB• Clean,fragrant, well balanced full or 
soft fresh raspberry and strawberry fruit 
with hints of toasty oak.

2018 • 12%  • V  • £29.95

17 . sparkl inG ,

Blanc De Blancs ,charDonnay

GB• English Sparkling wine at its very 

best…delicious!!

2018 • 12%  • V  • £39.95

175ml Glass • 250ml Glass • 500ml Carafe • Bottle

rosé Wine

enGlish Wines

18. pinot GriGio Blush ,  vi a nova

Italy • Light and refreshing with fresh cranberry and raspberry 
notes on the nose. On the palate the wine is crisp with 
some citrus flavours coupled with a core of red fruit such as 
strawberries. Lovely and easy-drinking.
2019 • 12%    £6.15 • £7.95 • £15.25 • £22.50

19 . West coast sWinG White ZinFanDel ,
the Wine Group

USA • Full of ripe fruit aromas such as peaches, mango and melon.
Juicy on the palate with strawberry and tropical fruit flavours with
fresh acidity balancing the sweetness.
2019 • 11%    • £23.75

175ml Glass • 250ml Glass • 500ml Carafe • Bottle 175ml Glass • 250ml Glass • 500ml Carafe • Bottle

175ml Glass • 250ml Glass • 500ml Carafe • Bottle 175ml Glass • 250ml Glass • 500ml Carafe • Bottle

reD Wine

20. priMi t i vo salento, BoheMe

Italy • In 1967 it was discovered by chance that Primitivo is a very
close relation to Zinfandel grown in California. Like those American
Zinfandels this wine has  Medium bodied, fresh and fruit-forward,
this will pair very well with starters, charcuterie, pasta and pizzas
and is a great match with tomato.

2019 • 13% • V    £4.95 • £6.95 • £13.50 • £18.95

21 .  shiraZ ,  caBle crossinG

Australia • Shiraz has found its natural home in the sun kissed 
Australian vineyard. It is a  great match to barbequed meat, red 
meat stews or a fillet steak. These Shiraz grapes were sourced from 
vineyards across South Australia, where the powerful sun helps 
develop deep fruit flavours.

2019 • 13.5%    • £19.95

22. Merlot priMera luZ

Chile • Chilean Merlot has become a staple on any and evey wine
list and this one does not fail to deliver… Fresh, raspberry and
strawberry nose, with a light and juicy palate bursting with forest
fruit. Straight-talking, easy-drinking, moreish.

2019 • 13% • V  £6.25 • £7.75 • £15.00 • £22.95

23. pinot noir ,  leDuc

France • Optimal ripe grapes are essential for a good Pinot Noir. The
full aromatic potential has already been developed, but the sugar
content should be relatively low in order to pre-serve the variety's
elegant style. From the Languedoc  the palate is medium-bodied
with sappy red berry fruit and a silky long finish.

2019 • 13%    • £23.75

24. MeloDi as WineMakers select ion MalBec , trapiche

Argentina • The Malbec grapes are hand harvested by bunch
selection to ensure that the best fruit is chosen. The wine is aged
for 9 months in a mix of French and American oak barrels before
being filtered and bottled and resulting in  a juicy, medium bodied
wine with notes of ripe plums, black cherries and a touch of sweet
spice.

2019 • 13.5% • V    £6.95 • £8.95 • £17.50• £24.95

25. Mounta in reD BlenD , theleMa

South Africa • Portions of Thelema's younger vineyards are selected
for this fruit-driven yet complex wine Spicy aromas of black
pepper and mulberry mingle with the plum flavours in this soft
and approachable wine. Particularly good with light and medium
flavoured meals.
2016 • 14.5%    • £26.50

26. caBerne t sauv iGnon reserva ,  viña leyDa

Chile • Soft and structured Cabernet Sauvignon with red fruit and
gentle toast. Plums and cherries in the up front well integrated with
hints of tobacco and mocha. It is an expressive Cabernet where the
tipicity of the variety stands out from the oak. In mouth it has lively
fruit, making this wine a fresh and juicy one, with soft and friendly
tannins.
2018 • 13%    • £27.50

27. rioJa cri anZa ,  raMón BilBao

Spain • A smooth and elegant Crianza from a star Rioja producer,
which deftly balances fruit and oak. A delicate but complex
style.,ripe cherry and red fruit, hints of spice and smoke, and a
dusting of cocoa combine to form an elegant, complex Rioja with
layers of oak and fruit.
2017 • 14% • V   • £28.95

28. Fleur i e la Bonne DaMe ,  Jean tê te

France • Fleurie is an elegant wine with a refined, silky body. Deep
carmine red in color, the wine features floral and fruity aromas like
iris, violet, rose, red fruit and vine peach. The grapes are sourced
exclusively from La Madone vineyard, which is situated at the top of
the southwestern slopes of the hillside looking out over the village
of Fleurie.
2018 • 13% • V  • £31.95

29. château Bert inat lart iGue ,  sa int eMil ion

France • This wine is aged between 8 to 12 months in oak barrels
producing a gorgeously deep ruby colour, the wine boasts red
fruit and a supple, rounded mouthfeel, and will hit its peak after
2-3 years in bottle. A classic Saint Emilion.Classically paired with
roasted or grilled beef dishes.
2015 • 12.5%     • £34.95

Mart ins lane vineyarDs




